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AGRSS.com and SafeWindshields.com Launch Safety Video 
 
The Auto Glass Replacement Safety Standards (AGRSS) Council launches an informative auto 
glass safety video at agrss.com and safewindshields.com. The video, “The Importance of 
Windshields,” discusses the role of the windshield as an integral part of an automobile’s safety as 
well as chronicles the origin and development of AGRSS as an organization dedicated to auto 
glass safety. 
 
The video was developed and sponsored by Glass America and is now available at both 
agrss.com and safewindshields.com.  
 
“We are excited to have this video available as another resource for auto glass technicians and 
consumers alike,” said Cindy Ketcherside, AGRSS Council chairperson.  
 
Nik Frye, Glass America’s Vice President of Sales, adds, “Glass America was happy to sponsor 
and produce this video for the AGRSS web sites. We want to continue to promote the importance 
of safe windshield installation as well as the work AGRSS has been doing for the industry.” 
 
AGRSS.com serves technicians and companies interested in a solid commitment to auto glass 
safety offering registration and accreditation options as well as general AGRSS Council news and 
information.  
 
SafeWindshields.com is a consumer site dedicated to providing information about proper auto 
glass replacements. It was created to help educate the average auto glass consumer about various 
programs and what to look for when having a windshield replaced. It provides link to AGRSS 
registered shops and is set to be an informational resource to the average automobile driver. Both 
sites are owned and managed by the Auto Glass Replacement Safety Standards Council 
(AGRSS). 
 
AGRSS is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the safe replacement of auto glass. AGRSS 
was founded and is supported by companies in the auto glass replacement industry that keep safe 
installation as their primary goal. The Council is also accredited by the American National 
Standard Institute (ANSI) – a standard development organization – and has developed North 
America’s only auto glass replacement standard, the AGRSS Standard (ANSI/AGRSS 002-2002). 
The AGRSS Standard addresses procedures, education and product performance. 
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